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The World’s Largest Super Jumbo Trailer

FIBA Canning recently completed the manufacture of the first of several of the world’s largest, compressed natural gas (CNG) tube trailers – continuing their decades long tradition of building the world’s largest jumbo tube trailers. These 16-tube, Superjumbo, 5-axle CNG trailers are the first and only of their kind and will carry significantly more compressed natural gas (CNG) than any other tube trailer ever has before. These trailers actually top their previous world record superjumbo tube trailers which were quad axle trailers by more than 10% in capacity.

Transport ~ 330,000 SCF CNG / 9344 m3 (app. 14,780 lbs CNG).
Tare weight: 105,220 lbs app.; Dimensions: 51’ long x 100” wide x 13’3” high;
Water Volume: 1465+ cubic feet; ISO11120:1999(E) 2538 PSI cylinders; fully loaded with tractor 140,000 lbs (7700; 19100; 7500; 22500; 7500 kgs axle arrangement).
Ontario SPIF approved and in accordance with Canada’s National Safety Mark program.
Customized for rapid filling & offloading of gas

FIBA CANNING INC - Home of the world’s largest trailers!
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